
Premium Build 
Brushed metal, leather stitching, 
polished pedals.

Dual Clutch 
Get off the starting line faster 
with more traction, less smoke.

On-Wheel Controls
Xbox One/PC or PS4/PC  
controls (two models available).

Rev Indicator
Color LEDs show RPM.  
See when you’re redlining.

TRUEFORCE 
Next-gen force feedback for 
unprecedented realism. 

24-Point Selector 
Control traction, torque,  
brake force and more.

Polished Metal Pedals
Clutch, throttle and updated 
brake pedal featuring a  
progressive spring for a  
more responsive feel.

G HUB Customization
Personalize wheel sensitivity,  
force feedback levels, button  
actions and more via G HUB 
Gaming Software for PC.2 

1. TRUEFORCE and advanced features require game integration. Visit Logitech G website for a complete list 
of supported games.
2. Download at logitechG.com/downloads.

WHAT YOU NEED WHAT’S IN THE BOX?

• Steering wheel
• Pedals
• Power supply
• User documentation

• Playstation® 4 or Xbox® One game system (two models available)
• PC with Windows® 7 or later + 150 MB of available hard disk space
• Game that supports Logitech force feedback racing wheel*
• USB 2.0 port
• Internet access for Logitech G HUB software*

TRUE RACING  
COMES FROM  
WITHIN

Logitech G923 is a high- 
performance racing wheel that  
revolutionizes the racing  
experience. Re-engineered to  
support a next-generation  
feedback system, G923 features  
TRUEFORCE high-definition force  
feedback that dials into game  
engines to deliver higher-fidelity realism. 
Feel the pistons pumping, the gravel 
crunching, and every shift, drift, and 
hairpin turn like never before. An all-new 
progressive brake pedal recreates a  
pressure-sensitive brake system, while  
a programmable dual-clutch system  
simulates a real racecar launch assist  
in supported games so get more traction 
with less smoke.1

G923 TRUEFORCE 
Racing Wheel and Pedals



  Single Master Shipper Carton  

  Part # G923 PS4 941-000147 N/A 

  UPC G923 PS4 097855146687  00097855146687  

  Part # G923 Xbox One 941-000156 N/A 

  UPC G923 Xbox One 097855146731   00097855146731   

  Weight 291.01 oz. 303.35 oz. 

  Width 11.81 in. 12.36 in. 

  Length 17.19 in. 17.64 in. 

  Height 12.69 in. 13.31 in. 

  Case Pack Count N/A 1 unit 

  Pallet Count 24 24 case packs 
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PACKAGE SPECIFICATIONS

Product description  
100-word description 

Logitech G923 is a high-performance racing wheel that revolutionizes the racing 
experience. Re-engineered to support a next-generation feedback system,  
G923 features TRUEFORCE high-definition force feedback that dials into game  
engines to deliver higher-fidelity realism. Feel the pistons pumping, the gravel 
crunching, and every shift, drift, and hairpin turn like never before. An all-new 
progressive brake pedal recreates a pressure-sensitive brake system, while a  
programmable dual-clutch system simulates a real racecar launch assist in  
supported games so get more traction with less smoke. Models available for  
Playstation® 4/PC and Xbox® One/PC.

50-word description 
Logitech G923 is a high-performance racing wheel that revolutionizes the eracing 
experience. Re-engineered to support a game-changing feedback system,  
G923 features TRUEFORCE, next-generation force feedback that dials into game 
engines to deliver higher fidelity realism. Feel the pistons pumping, the gravel 
crunching, and every shift, drift, and hairpin turn like never before. Models  
available for Playstation® 4/PC and Xbox® One/PC.    

25-word description 
Meet the re-engineered Logitech G923, a high-performance racing wheel that 
revolutionizes the eracing experience with next-generation TRUEFORCE feedback 
technology. Models available for Playstation® 4/PC and Xbox® One/PC.

G923 TRUEFORCE 
Racing Wheel and Pedals

PS4/PC

Xbox One/PC


